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July 28, 2020

BPC #20-0092

The Honorable Eric Garcetti
Mayor, City of Los Angeles
City Hall, Room 303
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attention Heleen Ramirez
Dear Honorable Mayor:
RE:

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE DONATION OF $250,000,
FROM THE LOS ANGELES POLICE FOUNDATION, TO BE UTILIZED FOR THE
SOUTH PARK COMMUNITY SAFETY PARTNERSHIP (CSP) PROGRAM, FOR THE
BENEFIT OF NEWTON DIVISION

At the regular meeting of the Board of Police Commissioners held Tuesday, July 28,2020, the Board
APPROVED the Department’s report relative to the above matter.
This matter is being forwarded to you for approval.
Respectfully,
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

MARIA SILVA
Commission Executive Assistant II
Attachment
c: Chief of Police

wurw.LAPDOnline.org
wwwJoiTtLAPD.com

AGENDA DATE: JULY 28,2020
OPEN SESSION
2-A1
DEPARTMENT’S REPORT, dated July 23, 2020, relative to the approval of a donation of
funding in the value of $250,000.00, from the Los Angeles Police Foundation, for the South Park
Community Safety Partnership Program, for the benefit of Newton Division, as set forth.
FBPC #20-00921
Recommendation(s) for Board action:
RECEIVE the Department’s report and TRANSMIT to the Mayor and City Council for
acceptance.

Commissioner Decker moved, seconded by Commissioner Soboroff to
RECEIVE the Department’s report and TRANSMIT to the Mayor and City
Council. Unanimously adopted 4/0.
^Commissioners Figueroa-Villa was absent.

vYCs o-o~op<*?-

INTRADEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
RICHARD M.1EFANK
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

July 23, 2020
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TO:

The Honorable Board of Police Commissioners

FROM:

Chief of Police

DATE

RECEIVED
JUL 2 3 2020
POLICE COMMISSION

SUBJECT:

APPROVAL OF MONETARY DONATION

RECOMMENDED ACTION
1.

That the Board of Police Commissioners (Board) REVIEW and APPROVE this report.

2. That the Board TRANSMIT to the Mayor and City Council for ACCEPTANCE of the
following monetary donation of $250,000.00 from the Los Angeles Police Foundation for
the South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Program; and THANK the donor
for this generous donation.

DONOR INFORMATION:
Los Angeles Police Foundation
Ms. Dana Katz, Executive Director
633 West 5th Street, Suite 960
Los Angeles, California 90071
(213) 489-4636

ITEMS:
South Park Community
Safety Partnership
Program

VALUE:
$250,000.00

3. APPROPRIATE $250,000.00 to the Police Department Trust Fund No. 885/70S809,
Department No. 70 for South Park CSP Program; and REIMBURSE to Fund No. 100,
Department No. 70 the following:
Account No. 1012, Sworn Salaries, $90,000.00
Account No. 1092, Sworn Overtime, $160,000.00
4. AUTHORIZE the Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD) to prepare Controller
instructions for any technical adjustments, subject to the approval of the City
Administrative Officer, and INSTRUCT the Controller to implement the instructions.

DISCUSSION
The CSP Program was founded on the mission to holistically help residents of chronically high
crime communities achieve a level of safety that leaves residents free from epidemic violence and
chronic trauma. The program has been in existence for nearly a decade; and, in that time, it has
made tremendous gains - growing from four sites to nine and extending its reach to three of the
four bureaus within the Office of Operations, Each new CSP site that has come online has
replicated the success of its predecessors by reducing rates of violent crime, strengthening
partnerships with law enforcement, and building community trust.

The Honorable Board of Police Commissioners
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These measures of success were recently supported and expanded upon by the UCLA Luskin
School of Public Affairs which conducted a yearlong evaluation of the CSP Program. The
evaluation’s quantitative analysis verified the longstanding observation that neighborhoods
where the CSP Program was instituted saw significant drops in violent crime. The applied
methodology also allowed evaluators to determine that the reductions in crime exceeded those
which would have otherwise been experienced if the CSP Program was not implemented within
the studied neighborhoods.
For the qualitative analysis of the program, the UCLA team connected with hundreds of
residents across two of CPS’s longest standing sites - Ramona Gardens and Nickerson Gardens.
They also interviewed the CSP personnel assigned to each site, institutional partners, and early
endorsers of CSP. By taking this approach, the evaluators were able to develop a complete
understanding of how each surveyed population felt about and contributed to the outcomes of the
CSP Program. In the end, their qualitative analysis determined that, not only did the CSP
Program build community trust, it also enhanced community capacity. These increases in
community capacity have translated to healthier neighborhoods - ones where the primary focus
has shifted away from achieving day to day safety and has instead been allowed to center on
addressing matters such as education, employment, and overall advancement.
The South Park CSP site is one of two CSP sites centered in a neighborhood with an emphasis on
establishing and maintaining a safe park space. Like the UCLA evaluated CSP sites, the
implementation of the CSP Program in the South Park area has led to safer neighborhood spaces
and the increased health of the community. In support of both the Department’s and the
community’s desire to continue to advance the mission of the CSP Program, the Newton Area is
requesting funding for its CSP program in the South Park area that will pay for salary upgrades
and overtime costs for five Police Officer Ills, five Police Officer III+ls, and one Sergeant II. The
grant will also fund miscellaneous program expenses. This team will be responsible for the
following duties within the South Park area:
Community outreach and involvement, focusing on relationship building in the
communities;
Assisting with “safe passage” of school routes and safety in all public spaces including
parks and recreation facilities within surrounding areas of the CSP Zone;
Coordination with the Mayor’s Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) Office
and resident representatives;
Meeting and coordinating with the Department’s CSP Coordinator;
Focus on working with Department specialized unites, the City Attorney’s Office, and
non-profit organizations to reduce crime and improve the quality of life in the community;
Enforce local and State laws, partnering with police-specialized units when necessary; and
Implement youth-focused programs aimed at improving police-community relationships.
The personnel assigned to CSP sites have done so while effecting fewer arrests and engaging in
fewer uses of force than their counterparts in similar environments who utilized traditional
policing methods. In 2019, the UCLA Luskin School of Public Affairs conducted a yearlong
evaluation of the CSP Program. The evaluation documented the community trust building

The Honorable Board of Police Commissioners
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achievements of the CSP program and provided recommendations for its continued success and
identified areas for improvement.
The Los Angeles Police Foundation (Foundation) is a private organization that provides resources
and support to the LAPD. The Foundation has not entered into, performed under, or sought
contract with the Department; has not attempted to influence the Department in the past year that
would have a direct effect on the Foundation; the Foundation does not have any licenses, permits
or other entitlements for use that the Department has influence over; nor does the Foundation own
or operate a business within the City of Los Angeles; however, the Foundation’s office is located
within the City. To the best of our knowledge, there are no potential factors that may give the
appearance of a conflict of interest in accepting this donation. No expressed or implied
commitments or promises were made to the donor or representative of the donor. The donor will
not receive any preferential treatment, endorsement or recommendation and the donor is not
allowed the use of any Department patents.
The Risk Management Legal Affairs Group has verified that there are no personal relations or
conflicts associated with the Foundation. The donation has been submitted in accordance with
Section 5.467 et seq. of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, which provides for the receipt and
acceptance of donations to the Department.
If you have any questions, please contact Chief Emada Tingirides, Community Safety Partnership
Bureau, at (213) 972-7810.
Respectfully,

MICHHLJ&'M OORE
Chief of Police
Attachments

633 West S’” St„ Suite 960, Los Angetas, CA 90071
Phone: (213) 489-4636
Fax: (213)4894697
jacqut@5upportiapd.org

Los Angeles Police
Foundation

APPRONB) GRANT
To;

Grant Section

From:

Jacqui McAndrews

Fax:

213-485-8125

Pages;

10 (includes Cover)

Phone;

213-485-3277

Pate;

Re:

Grant Request #2020-044

July 9,2020

CC;

Grant Application received:

July 8, 2020

Grant Received from:

Community Engagement Group

Contact:

Sergeant Christian Zuniga

Phone #:

(213) 486-6605

Grant Name:

South Park Community Safety Partnership

Grant Amount:

$250,000
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DIVISION RESTRICTED ACCOUNT APPLICATION
f

Grant Number

i
6M |„ (LAPP use only}

Date: June 17,2020

Amount Requested; $250,000

Contact Name(s): Christian Zuniga, Sergeant It, Serial No. 37283
Department/Unit; Community Engagement Group
Mailing Address: 100 W. First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone Number (213) 486-6605

Fax Number: (Not applicable)

E-mail Address: zuniga_329(0msn.com
Provide a brief description of the request for expenditure from this Division Restricted Account;
LAPD Smith Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone
The Newton Area is requesting funding for its CSP program in the South Park Area that will pay for salary upgrades
and overtime costs for five Police Officer Ill's, five Police Officer ltl+1's, and one Sergeant II, and for miscellaneous
program expenses. This team will be responsible for the following duties within the South Park Area:

>
>

Community outreach and involvement, focusing on relationship building in the communities;
Assisting with 'safe passage" of school routes and safety in all public spaces Including parks and recreation
facilities within sunrounding areas of the CSP Zone;
Coordination with the Mayor's Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) Office, and resident
representatives;
> Meeting and coordinating with the Department's CSP Coordinator;
> Focus on working with Department specialized units, the City Attorney's Office, and non-profit organizations
to reduce crime and the quality of life in tire community.
> Enforce local and State laws; partnering with police specialized units when necessary; and
> Implement youth-focused programs aimed at Improving police-community relationships.

>

Has your Commanding Officer approved this request?

0 YES 0 NO

Name of Commanding Officer: Alex Baez, Captain

Serial No. 26623

Signature of Commanding Officer:
For questions, please contact Jacqui McAndrews at (213) 489-4636 or email iscnui@supportiaad.org.

Los Angeles Police Foundation

033 W, S* St, Su«e 960

Los Anflabs. CA 90071

(P) 213.489.4638

(F) 213.489.4607

PRIMARY GRANT CONTACT
Name: Christian Zuniga
Title: Sergeant II, Coordinator - Community Safety Partnership
Email Address; 37283@laod.onlme
Office Phone Number; (213) 486-6605
GRANT REQUEST INFORMATION
1. Total Requested Amount: $250,000

2. Project Title: LAPD South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone

3. Project Description; (Briefly describe your project and provide evidence - both qualitatively
and quantitatively - illustrating the need being addressed.)
The Newton Area is requesting funding for its CSP program in the South Park Area that will pay
for salary upgrades and overtime costs for five Police Officer Ill’s, five Police Officer III+Ps,
and one Sergeant H, and for miscellaneous program expenses. This team will be responsible for
the following duties within the South Park Area:
> Community outreach and involvement, focusing on relationship building in the
communities;
> Assisting with “safe passage” of school routes and safety in all public spaces including
parks and recreation facilities within surrounding areas of the CSP Zone;
> Coordination with the Mayor’s Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
Office, and resident representatives;
> Meeting and coordinating with the Department’s CSP Coordinator;
> Focus on working with Department specialized units, the City Attorney's Office, and
non-profit organizations to reduce crime and the quality of life in the community.
> Enforce local and State laws; partnering with police specialized units when necessary;
and
> Implement youth-focused programs aimed at improving police-community relationships.
4.

Project Start Date: February 1,2019
Project End Date; February 1,2022
This grant request is for a three-year period.

5. Outputs and Outcomes: (Describe quantitatively and qualitatively what aim to achieve within
the grant period Qualitative terms or outputs include numbers of youth served, meals
provided, etc. Qualitative terms or outcomes describe the impact that was made because of
your efforts. Describe at least three results - 50 words max per result.)
a. Anticipated Result 1 - Crime Reduction
A reduction in crime will be achieved by measured and focused responses by CSP
officers in their zone. South Park team will continue to reduce crime and improve the
quality of life in the community. In 2019, the South Park Zone experienced 20
violent crimes, but there were no homicides or “Rape-1 s”’. It is important to note
during the first quarter (January - March 2020) the South Park Zone has experienced
just 7 violent crimes.
b. Anticipated Result 2 - Community Engagement
Through one-on-one contacts and group meetings with community members, CSP
officers will develop relationships with community members to address quality of life
issues, gain trust, and establish a culture of police-community collaboration.
During 2019, the South Park team developed and/or participated in multiple outreach
programs, such as, but not limited to: Summer camp, a financial literacy program,
youth soccer, South Park Community Thanksgiving Dinner, Food for Summer
School, youth flag football, a horseback field trip, and a space and science field trip.
c. Anticipated Result 3 - School Safe Passage
The CSP officers’ objectives will be to address issues such as: loitering, gang activity,
narcotics use and sales, and robberies. The CSP teams have an established track
record for effectively addressing crime trends and quality of life issues. The South
Park team anticipates be able to maintain a consistent presence to provide Safe
Passage for children you use South Park’s main streets as their route to and from
school,
d. Anticipated Result 4 - Youth Programming
The South Park Team’s Youth Program efforts includes youth programs such as, but
not limited to: youth flag football, summer camp, a financial literacy program, youth
soccer, South Park Community Thanksgiving Dinner, Food for Summer School,
horseback field trip, and a space and science field trip.

1 Rape-i defined: The camel knowledge of a person, without the consent of the victim, including Instances where
the victim Is Incapable of giving consent because of his/her age temporary or permanent mental or physical
capacity; "Rape-l" is the penis fnto a vagina by force.

e. Anticipated Result 5 - Achieving a Positive Perception
Through their efforts during 2019, the South Park Team was successful in developing
multiple relationships with community members in the South Park Area. From
community baibeques to thanksgiving dinners to educational field trips, the South
Park Team has done much to change the community's perception of die police. The
team anticipates be able to continue these efforts. On June 10th, 2020 the South Park
Team organized a mass dialogue between community member and police officers.
This convening of the two groups was aptly named: Discussions on Perceptions,
Empathy, and Unification.

Landscape Scan - service area, partners, collaborators, or others serving the constituency
or area.
The CSP Zone will include parks, residential areas, schools, and a business district. For policing
the zone, CSP will pair with such entities as: Los Angeles City’s Department of Parks &
Recreation. The mayor’s Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) office, community
members, business leaders, school officials, sports leagues, the Department of Probation, and
elected officials. The CSP teams will collaborate with various resources to effectively address
crime and various social issues more effectively for the long-term; working in partnership with
the community has proven to produce comprehensive forms of correction and rehabilitation, as
opposed to relying on the revolving door of the penal system. The existing CSP teams have been
effective in helping reduce recidivism among teens and young adults.

Systems-Level Issues - Deployment of the CSP Team:
The existing CSP program is multi-layered in many areas of its operation but has in place
functional and common-sense guidelines for applying for funding; the deployment of personnel
and conducting field operations in general. The team will be primarily assigned to its designated
zone (South Park Area). However, the Area Commanding Officer has the discretion to re-deploy
the team for strategic and/or emergency puiposes.

Systems-Level Issues - Internal Communication:
Continuous and effective communication between the program’s personnel will be vital to
carrying out the administrative processes and field operations of tire CSP program. Current CSP
supervisors and police officers are guided by the Memorandum of Understanding (MOA) and
LAPD policies, which delineate the purpose of the CSP program and how it should function.

The South Park Zone (boundaries
RDs 1362 & 1372
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Schools in and around South Park CSP Zone;
Dr. Maya Angelou Community High School
300 E 53rd St
Estrella Elementary School
120 E 57th St
Main Street Elementary School
129 E 53rd St
49* Street Elementary School
750 E 49* Street
L.A. Academy Middle School
644 E. 56* Street
Synergy Academy High School
300E53nl Street
Notable narks hi South Park Zone:
South Los Angeles Wetlands Park

What the South Perk team’s deployment;
The South Park team’s deployment will be modeled after the Harvard Park team. Currently, the
Harvard Park (led by Sgt. H Clement Toscano) has been consistent in providing 7-day coverage,
On average the South Park CSP team will deploy four (4) units (typically a plus-one and P3 per
car) for each day of the week. For Sundays, one or two units will be deployed in the South Park
Zone, However, the 7-day coverage will be influenced by the needs of the zone and/or special
events or major incidents. So, in any given DF, there may be a Saturday and/or Sunday where
CSP is dark.
We can expect to see 2 units assigned to W2 hours and 2 to 3 units assigned to W4 hours.
’Typically, the bulk of the CSP teams/units are SOW at 1100 hrs.
’Day Watch units start at around 0700 hrs. We refer to them as “Safe Passage” cars.

Tracking the team’s proqress/rcsulta:
> The tracking and assessment of monthly and quarterly goals will be documented on 4
CSP Monthly Activities Report. A CSP Year-end Report will be used to document and
assess CSP’s efforts, progress, and continuing challenges for the respective year.
> These efforts will be observed by supervisors and documented via:

o Daily Field Activities Reports;
o Personal observation by CSP’s supervision; and
o To include community members personal assessment of CSP’s policing practices
and efforts as observed and/or experienced by them- findings to be published in
Year-end Report

> Additional Resources to be used to measure South Park CSP’s effectiveness:
o Asking community members, non-profit organization leadership, and stakeholders
to provide their personal of CSP’s policing practices and efforts as observed
and/or experienced by them. Findings to be published in Year-end Report.

> One of the more significant ways in which CSP supervisors gauge the program’s
effectiveness is the amount of youth we service - in the form of sports teams, educational
opportunities, and/or mentorship. The CSP officer's DFARs will show the officer’s
interactions with the youth (of all ages) living in and around the zone.

> The CSP Program will also maintain Part-1 and Part-2 crime stats for the South Park
Zones.

Prepared By:
Community Engagement Group

INTRADEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
June 17,2020
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TOt
FROM:

SUBJECT:

Commanding Officer, Operations-Central Bureau
Commanding Officer, Newton Area
LOS ANGELES POLICE FOUNDATION GRANT REQUEST - RESTRICTED
ACCOUNT

NAME OF GRANT: South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone
It is requested that Newton Area be approved for the South Park Community Safety Partnership
Grant provided by the Los Angeles Police Foundation. Approval of this grant benefits the
Department by continuing to increase public trust, work with individuals and organizations to
develop solutions to problems, and practice relationship-based policing.
The CSP concept is not an enforcement/suppression focused program. The team of 10 police
officers carry out a multifaceted policing approach: Community engagement, school safe
passage, critical enforcement, and youth programs. Collectively, the CSP program aims to
impact four outcomes: Reduce violence, improve the community’s perception of public safety,
cultivate positive police-community relationships, and augment youth educational opportunities.
Should you have any questions, please contact Sergeant II Christian Zuniga, Serial No. 37283,
Community Engagement Group - Community Safety Partnership at (213) 486-6605.
APPROVED:

ALEX BAEZ, Captain
Commanding Officer
Newton Area
Attachments

VITO N. PALAZZOLOJDcputy Chief
Commanding Officer^
Operations-Central Bureau

633 West 501 St, SuHe 960, Los Angeles, CA 90071
Phone: (213) 489-4636
Fax: (213)469-4697
jacqui@supportlapd.org

Los Angeles Police
Foundation

APPROVED GRANT
To:

Grant Section

From:

Jacqui McAndrews

Fax:

213-485-8125

Pages:

10 (includes Cover)

Phonec

213-185-3277

Date:___

Grant Request #2020-044

July 9,2020

CC:

Grant Application received:

July 8,2020

Grant Received from:

Community Engagement Group

Contact:

Sergeant Christian Zuniga

Phone #:

(213)486-6605

Grant Name:

South Park Community Safety Partnership

Grant Amount:

$250,000

i

I
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DIVISION RESTRICTED ACCOUNT APPLICATION
Grant Number

'lA'l/b

[LAPP use only)

Date: June 17,2020

Amount Requested: $250,000

Contact Name(s): Christian Zuniga, Sergeant II, Serial No. 37283
Department/llnlt: Community Engagement Group
Mailing Address: 100 W. First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone Number: (213) 486-6605

Fax Number: (Not applicable)

E mall Address: zuntga_329@inisn.com
Provide a brief description of the request far expenditure from this Division Restricted Account:
LAPD South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone
The Newton Area Is requesting funding for its CSP program In the South Park Area that will pay for salary upgrades
and overtime costs far five Police Officer Ill's, five Police Officer 111+1'$, and one Sergeant II, and for miscellaneous
program expenses. This team will be responsible for the following duties within the South Park Area:

>

Community outreach and involvement, focusing on relationship building in the communities;
Assisting with "safe passage" of school routes and safety in all public spaces Including parks and recreation
facilities within surrounding areas of the CSP Zone;
> Coordination with the Mayor's Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) Office, and resident
representatives;
> Meeting and coordinating with the Department's CSP Coordinator;
> Focus on working with Department specialized units, the City Attorney's Office, and non-profit organizations
to reduce crime and the quality of life in the community.
> Enforce local and State laws; partnering with police specialized units when necessary; and
> Implement youth-focused programs aimed at Improving police-community relationships.
>

Has your Commanding Officer approved this request?

Q YES HI NO

Name of Commanding Officer: Alex Baez, Captain

Serial No. 26623

Signature of Commanding Officer:
For questions, please contact Jacqui McAndrews at (213) 489-4636 or email iacouigl5upDortlapd.org.

Los Angeles Police Foundation

633 W. 5® St„ Suite 960

Lm Artflete*. CA 90071

(P> 213.469.4636

(F) 213.499.489r

PRIMARY GRANT CONTACT
Name; Christian Zuniga
Title: Sergeant II, Coordinator - Community Safety Partnership
Email Address: 37283@lapd.opline
Office Phone Number; (213) 486-6605
GRANT REQUEST INFORMATION
1. Total Requested Amount: $250,000

2. Project Title: LAPD South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone

3. Project Description; (Briefly describe your project and provide evidence - both qualitatively
and quantitatively - illustrating the need being addressed.)
The Newton Area is requesting funding for its CSP program in the South Park Area that will pay
for salary upgrades and overtime costs for five Police Officer Ill’s, five Police Officer IH+I’s,
and one Sergeant II, and for miscellaneous program expenses. This team will be responsible for
the following duties within the South Park Area;
> Community outreach and involvement, focusing on relationship building in the
communities;
> Assisting with “safe passage” of school routes and safety in ail public spaces including
parks and recreation facilities within surrounding areas of the CSP Zone;
> Coordination with the Mayor’s Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
Office, and resident representatives;
> Meeting and coordinating with the Department’s CSP Coordinator;
> Focus on working with Department specialized units, the City Attorney’s Office, and
non-profit organizations to reduce crime and the quality of life in the community.
> Enforce local and State laws; partnering with police specialized units when necessary;
and
>• Implement youth-focused programs aimed at improving police-community relationships.4
4. Project Start Date: February 1,2019
Project End Date: February 1,2022
This grant request is for a three-year period.

5, Outputs and Outcomes: (Describe quantitatively and qualitatively what aim to achieve within
the grant period. Qualitative tenns or outputs include numbers of youth served, meals
provided, etc. Qualitative terms or outcomes describe the impact that was made because of
your efforts. Describe at least three results - 50 words max per result.)
a. Anticipated Result 1 - Crime Reduction
A reduction in crime will be achieved by measured and focused responses by CSP
officers in their zone. South Park team will continue to reduce crime and improve the
quality of life in the community. In 2019, the South Park Zone experienced 20
violent crimes, but there were no homicides or “Rape-Is”1. It is important to note
during the first quarter (January - March 2020) the South Park Zone has experienced
just 7 violent crimes.
b. Anticipated Result 2 - Community Engagement
Through one-on-one contacts and group meetings with community members, CSP
officers will develop relationships with community members to address quality of life
issues, gain trust, and establish a culture of police-community collaboration.
During 2019, the South Park team developed and/or participated in multiple outreach
programs, such as, but not limited to: Summer camp, a financial literacy program,
youth soccer, South Park Community Thanksgiving Dinner, Food for Summer
School, youth flag football, a horseback field trip, and a space and science field trip.
c. Anticipated Result 3 • - School Safe Passage
The CSP officers’ objectives will be to address issues such as: loitering, gang activity,
narcotics use and sales, and robberies. The CSP teams have an established track
record for effectively addressing crime trends and quality of life issues. The South
Park team anticipates be able to maintain a consistent presence to provide Safe
Passage for children you use South Park’s main streets as their route to and from
school.
d. Anticipated Result 4 - Youth Programming
The South Park Team’s Youth Program efforts includes youth programs such as, but
not limited to: youth flag football, summer camp, a financial literacy program, youth
soccer, South Park Community Thanksgiving Dinner, Food for Summer School,
horseback field trip, and a space and science field trip.

1 Rape-l defined: The camel knowledge of a person, without the consent of the victim, Including Instances where
the victim is Incapable of giving consent because of his/her age temporary or permanent mental or physical
capacity: "Rape-l*' Is the penis Into a vagina by force.

e. Anticipated Result 5 - Achieving a Positive Perception
Through their efforts during 2019, the South Park Team was successful in developing
multiple relationships with community members in the South Park Area. From
community barbeques to thanksgiving dinners to educational field trips, the South
Park Team has done much to change the community’s perception of the police. The
team anticipates be able to continue these efforts. On June 10th, 2020 the South Park
Team organized a mass dialogue between community member and police officers.
This convening of the two groups was aptly named: Discussions on Perceptions,
Empathy, and Unification.

Landscape Scan - service area, partners, collaborators, or others serving the constituency
or area.
The CSP Zone will include parks, residential areas, schools, and a business district. For policing
the zone, CSP will pair with such entities as: Los Angeles City’s Department of Parks &
Recreation. The mayor’s Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) office, community
members, business leaders, school officials, sports leagues, the Department of Probation, and
elected officials. The CSP teams will collaborate with various resources to effectively address
crime and various social issues more effectively for the long-term; working in partnership with
the community has proven to produce comprehensive forms of correction and rehabilitation, as
opposed to relying on the revolving door of the penal system. The existing CSP teams have been
effective in helping reduce recidivism among teens and young adults.

Systeras-Level Issues - Deployment of the CSP Team:
The existing CSP program is multi-layered in many areas of its operation but has in place
functional and common-sense guidelines for applying for funding; the deployment of personnel
and conducting field operations in general. The team will be primarily assigned to its designated
zone (South Park Area). However, the Area Commanding Officer has the discretion to re-deploy
the team for strategic and/or emergency purposes.

Systems-Level Issues - Internal Communication:
Continuous and effective communication between the program’s personnel will be vital to
carrying out the administrative processes and field operations of the CSP program. Current CSP
supervisors and police officers are guided by the Memorandum of Understanding (MOA) and
LAPD policies, which delineate the purpose of the CSP program and how it should function.

The South Park Zone (bonndartes)
RDs 1362 & 1372
47th St to Slauson Ave and Main St. to Avalon Blvd
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Schools in and around Sonia Park CSP Zoae:
Dr. Maya Angelou Community High School
300 E 53rd St
Estrella Elementary School
120 E 57th St
Main Street Elementary School
129 E 53rd St
49® Street Elementary School
750 E 49® Street
L.A, Academy Middle School
644 E. 56* Street
Synergy Academy High School
300 E 53* Street
Notable acrks in South Park Zone;
South Los Angeles Wetlands Park

What the South Park team's deployment:
The South Park team’s deployment will be modeled after the Harvard Park team. Currently, the
Harvard Park (led by Sgt. II Clement Toscano) has been consistent in providing 7-day coverage.
On average the South Park CSP team will deploy four (4) units (typically a plus-one and P3 per
car) for each day of the week. For Sundays, one or two units will be deployed in the South Park
Zone. However, the 7-day coverage will be influenced by the needs of the zone and/or special
events or major incidents. So, in any given DF, there may be a Saturday and/or Sunday where
CSP is dark.
We can expect to see 2 units assigned to W2 hours and 2 to 3 units assigned to W4 hours.
"Typically, the bulk of the CSP teams/units are SOW at 1100 hrs.
■'"Day Watch units start at around 0700 hrs. We refer to them as "Safe Passage” cars.
Tracking the team’s proercss/results:
> The tracking and assessment of monthly and quarterly goals will be documented on 3
CSP Monthly Activities Report. A CSP Year-end Report will be used to document and
assess CSP’s efforts, progress, and continuing challenges for the respective year.
> These efforts will be observed by supervisors and documented via:

o Daily Field Activities Reports;
o Personal observation by CSP's supervision; and
o To include community members personal assessment of CSP’s policing practices
and efforts as observed and/or experienced by them—findings to be published in
Year-end Report,

> Additional Resources to be used to measure South Park CSP’s effectiveness:
o Asking community members, non-profit organization leadership, and stakeholders
to provide their personal of CSP’s policing practices and efforts as observed
and/or experienced by them. Findings to be published in Year-end Report.

> One of the more significant ways in which CSP supervisors gauge the program’s
effectiveness is the amount of youth we service - in the form of sports teams, educational
opportunities, and/or mentorship. The CSP officer’s DFARs will show the officer’s

interactions with the youth (of all ages) living in and around the zone.

> The CSP Program will also maintain Part-1 and Part-2 crime stats for the South Park
Zones.

Prepared By:
Community Engagement Group

INTRADEPAJRTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
June 17,2020
4.3

TO:

Commanding Officer, Operations-Central Bureau

FROM:

Commanding Officer, Newton Area

SUBJECT:

LOS ANGELES POLICE FOUNDATION GRANT REQUEST - RESTRICTED
ACCOUNT

NAME OF GRANT: South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone
It is requested that Newton Area be approved for the South Park Community Safety Partnership
Grant provided by the Los Angeles Police Foundation. Approval of this grant benefits the
Department by continuing to increase public trust, work with individuals and organizations to
develop solutions to problems, and practice relationship-based poticing.
The CSP concept is not an enforcement/suppression focused program. The team of 10 police
officers carry out a multifaceted policing approach: Community engagement, school safe
passage, critical enforcement, and youth programs. Collectively, the CSP program aims to
impact four outcomes: Reduce violence, improve the community’s perception of public safety,
cultivate positive police-community relationships, and augment youth educational opportunities.
Should you have any questions, please contact Sergeant II Christian Zuniga, Serial No. 37283,
Community Engagement Group - Community Safety Partnership at (213) 486-6605.
APPROVED:

ALEX BAEZ, Captain
Commanding Officer
Newton Area
Attachments

VITO N. PALAZZOL0JDeputy Chief
Commanding Officer^
Operations-Central Bureau

633 Wes«S"1 St, Suite 960, Los Angeles, CA 90071
Phone: (213) 46M636
Fax:(213)489-4697
jacqui@supportlapd.org

Los Angeles Police
Foundation

APPROVED GRANT
Tot

Grant Section

From:

Fax:

213-485-8125

Phone:

213-485-3277

Date:

Re:

Grant Request #2020-044

CC:

Jacqui McAndrews
10 (includes Cover)
July 9,2020

Grant Application received:

July 8,2020

Grant Received from:

Community Engagement Group

Contact;

Sergeant Christian Zuniga

Phone #:

(213) 486-6605

Grant Name:

South Park Community Safety Partnership

Grant Amount:

$250,000

I
1
'

\ \ 0 JI-.

DIVISION RESTRICTED ACCOUNT APPLICATION
Grant Number

(LAPP we only)

Date: June 17,2020

Amount Requested; $250,000

Contact Name(s); Christian Zuniga, Sergeant (I, Serial No. 37283
Department/llnlt: Community Engagement Group
Mailing Address: 100 W. First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Phone Number: (213) 486-6605

Fax Number: (Not applicable)

E mail Address: zuniga_329@fmsn.com
Provide a brief description of the request for expenditure from this Division Restricted Account:
IAPD South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone
The Newton Area Is requesting funding for its CSP program In the South Park Area that will pay for salary upgrades
and overtime costs for five Police Officer Ill's, five Police Officer lli+l's, and one Sergeant li, and for miscellaneous
program expenses. This team will be responsible for the following duties within the South Park Area:
>

>
>
>
>
>
>

Community outreach and involvement, focusing on relationship building in the communities;
Assisting with "safe passage” of school routes and safety in all public spaces including parks and recreation
facilities within surroundtng areas of the CSP Zone;
Coordination with the Mayor's Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) Office, and resident
representatives;
Meeting and coordinating with the Department's CSP Coordinator;
Focus on working with Department specialized units, the City Attorney's Office, and non-profit organizations
to reduce crime and the quality of life in the community.
Enforce local and State laws; partnering with police specialized units when necessary; and
Implement youth-focused programs aimed at Improving police-community relationships.

Flas your Commanding Officer approved this request?

Q YES □ NO

Name of Commanding Officer: Alex Baez, Captain

Serial No. 26623

Signature of Commanding Officer:
For questions, please contact Jacqul McAndrews at (213) 489-4636 or email iacoui@sucPortlaod.org.

Los Angotes Police Foundation

633 W. 5^ St, Suite 980

Los Angeles, CA 90071

(P) 213,489,4638

(F) 213,489.4697

PRIMARY GRANT CONTACT
Name: Christian Zuniga
Title: Sergeant II, Coordinator - Community Safety Partnership
Email Address: 37283@land.oDlme
Office Phone Number: (213) 486-6605
GRANT REQUEST INFORMATION
1. Total Requested Amount: $250,000

2. Project Title: LAPD South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone

3. Project Description: (Briefly describe your project and provide evidence - both qualitatively
and quantitatively - illustrating the need being addressed.)
The Newton Area is requesting funding for its CSP program in the South Park Area that will pay
for salary upgrades and overtime costs for five Police Officer Ill’s, five Police Officer HH-I’s,
and one Sergeant II, and for miscellaneous program expenses. This team will be responsible for
the following duties within the South Park Area:
> Community outreach and involvement, focusing on relationship building in the
communities;
> Assisting with “safe passage" of school routes and safety in all public spaces including
parks and recreation facilities within surrounding areas of the CSP Zone;
> Coordination with the Mayor’s Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD)
Office, and resident representatives;
> Meeting and coordinating with the Department’s CSP Coordinator;
> Focus on working with Department specialized units, the City Attorney’s Office, and
non-profit organizations to reduce crime and the quality of life in die community.
> Enforce local and State laws; partnering with police specialized units when necessary;
and
> Implement youth-focused programs aimed at improving police-community relationships.4
4. Project Start Date: February 1,2019
Project End Date: February 1,2022
This grant request is for a three-year period.

5. Outputs and Outcomes: (Describe quantitatively and qualitatively what aim to achieve within
the grant period. Qualitative terms or outputs include numbers of youth served, meals
provided, etc. Qualitative terras or outcomes describe (he impact that was made because of
your efforts. Describe at least three results - 50 words max per result.)
a. Anticipated Result 1 - Crime Reduction
A reduction in crime will be achieved by measured and focused responses by CSP
officers in their zone. South Park team will continue to reduce crime and improve the
quality of life in the community. In 2019, the South Park Zone experienced 20
violent crimes, but there were no homicides or “Rape-ls"1. It is important to note
during the fust quarter (January - March 2020) die South Park Zone has experienced
just 7 violent crimes.
b. Anticipated Result 2 - Community Engagement
Through one-on-one contacts and group meetings with community members, CSP
officers will develop relationships with community members to address quality of life
issues, gain trust, and establish a culture of police-community collaboration.
During 2019, the South Park team developed and/or participated in multiple outreach
programs, such as, but not limited to: Summer camp, a financial literacy program,
youth soccer, South Park Community Thanksgiving Dinner, Food for Summer
School, youth flag football, a horseback field trip, and a space and science field trip.
c. Anticipated Result 3 - School Safe Passage
The CSP officers’ objectives will be to address issues such as: loitering, gang activity,
narcotics use and sales, and robberies. The CSP teams have an established track
record for effectively addressing crime trends and quality of life issues. The South
Park team anticipates be able to maintain a consistent presence to provide Safe
Passage for children you use South Park’s main streets as their route to and from
school.
d. Anticipated Result 4 - Youth Programming
The South Park Team’s Youth Program efforts includes youth programs such as, but
not limited to: youth flag football, summer camp, a financial literacy program, youth
soccer, South Park Community Thanksgiving Dinner, Food for Summer School,
horseback field trip, and a space and science field trip.

1 Rape-l defined: The carnal knowledge of a person, without the consent of the victim, including Instances where
th e victim Is Incapable of giving consent because of h Is/her age temporary or permanent mental or physical
capacity; 'Rape-1" Is the penis Into a vagina by force.

e. Anticipated Result 5 - Achieving a Positive Perception
Through their efforts during 2019, the South Park Team was successful in developing
multiple relationships with community members in the South Park Area. From
community barbeques to thanksgiving dinners to educational field trips, the South
Park Team has done much to change the community's perception of the police. The
team anticipates be able to continue these efforts. On June 10th, 2020 the South Park
Team organized a mass dialogue between community member and police officers.
This convening of die two groups was aptly named: Discussions on Perceptions,
Empathy, and Unification,
Landscape Scan - service area, partners, collaborators, or others serving the constituency
or area.
The CSP Zone will include parks, residential areas, schools, and a business district. For policing
the zone, CSP will pair with such entities as: Los Angeles City’s Department of Parks &
Recreation. The mayor’s Gang Reduction and Youth Development (GRYD) office, community
members, business leaders, school officials, sports leagues, the Department of Probation, and
elected officials. The CSP teams will collaborate with various resources to effectively address
crime and various social issues more effectively for the long-term; working in partnership with
the community has proven to produce comprehensive forms of correction and rehabilitation, as
opposed to relying on the revolving door of the penal system. The existing CSP teams have been
effective in helping reduce recidivism among teens and young adults,
Systems-Level Issues - Deployment of the CSP Team:
The existing CSP program is multi-layered in many areas of its operation but has in place
functional and common-sense guidelines for applying for funding; the deployment of personnel
and conducting field operations in general. The team will be primarily assigned to its designated
zone (South Park Area). However, the Area Commanding Officer has the discretion to re-deploy
the team for strategic and/or emergency purposes.
Systems-Level Issues - Internal Communication:
Continuous and effective communication between the program’s personnel will be vital to
carrying out the administrative processes and field operations of the CSP program. Current CSP
supervisors and police officers are guided by the Memorandum of Understanding (MO A) and
LAFD policies, which delineate the purpose of the CSP program and how it should function.

Tiie South Park Zone (boundaries)
RDs 1362 & 1372
47th St to Siauson Ave and Main St to Avalon Blvd
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Schools in and around South Park CSP Zone;
Dr. Maya Angclou Community High School
300 E 53rd St
Estrella Elementary School
120 E 57th St
Main Street Elementary School
129 E 53rd St
49* Street Elementary School
750 E 49th Street
L.A. Academy Middle School
644 E. 56* Street
Synergy Academy High School
300 E 53"* Street

South Los Angeles Wetlands Park

What the South Park team’s deployment:
The South Park team’s deployment will be modeled after the Harvard Park team. Currently, the
Harvard Park (led by Sgt. H Clement Toscano) has been consistent in providing 7-day coverage.
On average the South Park CSP team will deploy four (4) units (typically a plus-one and P3 per
car) for each day of the week. For Sundays, one or two units will be deployed in the South Park
Zone. However, foe 7-day coverage will be influenced by foe needs of foe zone and/or special
events or major incidents. So, in any given DP, there may be a Saturday and/or Sunday where
CSP is dark.
We can expect to see 2 units assigned to W2 hours and 2 to 3 units assigned to W4 hours.
^Typically, the bulk of foe CSP teams/units are SOW at 1100 hrs.
*Day Watch units start at around 0700 hrs. We refer to them as “Safe Passage” cars.
Tracking the team’s progress/results:
> The tracking and assessment of monthly and quarterly goals will be documented on a
CSP Monthly Activities Report. A CSP Year-end Report will be used to document and
assess CSP’s efforts, progress, and continuing challenges for the respective year.
> These efforts will be observed by supervisors and documented via:

o Daily Field Activities Reports;
o Personal observation by CSP’s supervision; and
o To include community members personal assessment of CSP’s policing practices
and efforts as observed and/or experienced by diem— findings to be published in
Year-end Report

> Additional Resources to be used to measure South Park CSP’s effectiveness:
o Asking community members, non-profit organization leadership, and stakeholders
to provide their personal of CSP’s policing practices and efforts as observed
and/or experienced by them. Findings to be published in Year-end Report.

> One of the more significant ways in which CSP supervisors gauge the program’s
effectiveness is the amount of youth we service - in the form of sports teams, educational
opportunities, and/or mentorship. The CSP officer’s DFARs will show the officer’s
interactions with the youth (of all ages) living in and around the zone.

> The CSP Program will also maintain Part-1 and Part-2 crime stats for the South Park
Zones.

Prepared By:
Community Engagement Group

INTRADEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE
June 17,2020
4.3

TO:

Commanding Officer, Operations-Ccntral Bureau

FROM:

Commanding Officer, Newton Area

SUBJECT:

LOS ANGELES POLICE FOUNDATION GRANT REQUEST - RESTRICTED
ACCOUNT

NAME OF GRANT: South Park Community Safety Partnership (CSP) Zone
It is requested that Newton Area be approved for the South Park Community Safety Partnership
Grant provided by the Los Angeles Police Foundation. Approval of this grant benefits the
Department by continuing to increase public trust, work with individuals and organizations to
develop solutions to problems, and practice relationship-based policing.
The CSP concept is not an enforcement/suppression focused program. The team of 10 police
officers carry out a multifaceted policing approach: Community engagement, school safe
passage, critical enforcement, and youth programs. Collectively, the CSP program aims to
impact four outcomes: Reduce violence, improve the community's perception of public safety,
cultivate positive police-community relationships, and augment youth educational opportunities.
Should you have any questions, please contact Sergeant II Christian Zuniga, Serial No. 37283,
Community Engagement Group - Community Safety Partnership at (213) 486-6605.
APPROVED:
T

ALEX BAEZ, Captain
Commanding Officer
Newton Area
Attachments

'{l

VITO N. PALAZZOL
eputy Chief
Commanding Officer^
Operations- Central Bureau

